
Mobility aware power management -mobile elements detection can be further optimized by knowing the mobility pattern.  Mobility Control -A policy has to be defined for motion of mobile elements that can be controlled.
This paper surveys on Mobile Elements (MEs) in WSNs and specifically focuses on data collection and issues that are related to mobility like problem of sensing coverage and connectivity.
II. WSN ARCHITECTURE WITH MOBILE NODES
WSN-ME architecture shown in figure 1 contains set of sensor nodes and a sink. The job of sensor nodes is to monitor the physical environment [1] and forward sensed data to base station for further processing. Introducing the mobile node in the architecture acts as intermediate data collector to relay the information from the sensor node to a sink improving the connectivity between the nodes and prolonging the network lifetime. WSN-ME is a network, where it posses one or more mobile nodes. Normal sensing node or sink can be a mobile node or vice versa. These types of architectures are called three-tier network architecture, where sensor nodes send the data to mobile node from mobile node to sink; the details are analyzed in the following section. 
Re-locatable mobile nodes
One of the techniques to incorporate Mobile nodes is allowing them to change their location [5] [6] in the network to replace the failed node for continuing the service. They only change their location in the network for better connectivity or coverage purposes. WSN architecture with mobile nodes is depicted in Figure 2 . This system with re-locatable nodes is used for topology management. 
Mobile Data Collectors (MDCs)
In this approach mobile nodes, termed as MDC are deployed for data collection in the network and forward it to base station. Two categories of MDC schemes, which are mobile sink and mobile relay, are discussed as follows.
Mobile Sinks (MSs): Sink nodes are the endpoints of data communication in WSN. The mobile sink [7] [8] in WSN architecture is depicted in Figure 3 . Figure 4 . Mobile Relays assisted data gathering is also called data MULE for WSN [9] . 
Mobile peers:
Another variant to the above approach is mobile peers. In this mobile nodes take the role of data originator as well as relays of the messages in the network. When a peer [10] is in contact with sink, it transfers data gathered from other peers also. Below figure 5 shows mobile peers in WSN. 
III. DATA COLLECTION IN WSN-MES
The different stages of data gathering process [11] [8] [12] [13] and issues involved in it are discussed below. There are three steps in data collection namely mobile node discovery, data transfer and routing.
a. Discovery -Presence of MEs is checked in the contact area by discovery protocols using low energy technique.
b. Data transfer -Efficient transfer protocols are used for getting the maximum information out of contact time.
c. Routing -Routing is a processor of finding optimal multi-hop paths to the destination.
Influence of mobility on WSN
Node mobility has an impact on data collection and depending upon ME mobility control, two main patterns can be defined namely deterministic and random mobility pattern.
Deterministic mobility pattern is illustrated by regularity in the contact of mobile node with sensor node at a specific time. Random mobility pattern is described by contact taken place in a distribution probability.
IV. DISCOVERY OF MOBILE NODE
The process of discovering existence of the ME in its contact area is called discovery. Data exchange is possible only during contact period. So to exploit the contact time, discovery should take place at right time and at right place. Two complementary approaches are suggested for discovery with reduced energy consumption.
a. Mobility-Independent discovery protocols, which detect presence of MEs, irrespective of their mobility patterns.
b. Knowledge based power management protocols; sensor nodes will be active only at the time when the ME is expected to be in contact area.
Mobility Independent discovery protocols
These protocols is categorized into three schemes like scheduled rendezvous, on-demand and asynchronous.
Scheduled rendezvous scheme assumes mobile element and sensor nodes to agree upon specific time to meet for data collection. This is possible, only if MEs follow a strict schedule. In this scheme, mobile elements are boarded in public transportation vehicle for visiting sensor nodes according to predefined schedule. An alternate approach is to synchronize through Global Positioning System (GPS) to wake up accordingly and can contact the neighbors. This approach is implemented in ZebraNet [14] which is simple to implement and efficient also because they only exchange data on schedule basis.
On-demand schemes have nodes, which use multiple radios to discover the mobile node in its range. Long-range radios are used for data communication, while low-range radios are used for awakening seeping nodes. The static sensor nodes continuously monitor the channel for activity with low power radios, conserving the energy. When an activity is detected in the channel, it activates high-power radios and starts communicating with mobile element.
Asynchronous schemes define patterns for sleep/wakeup activity for communication. This scheme discusses variants of asynchronous schemes in which mobile element sends periodic discovery messages, while the static nodes regularly wakes up and listens for advertisements. If it detects discovery message from mobile node then it starts transferring the data to mobile node, else goes to sleep mode.
Knowledge-based power management
The power of sensor nodes can be managed efficiently if the knowledge of mobility pattern of mobile node is exploited properly. If sensors know when the ME is likely to be in contact, it can perform the discovery and rest of the time it can go to sleep.
V. DATA TRANSFER
Following the discovery, data transfer takes place with the help of data collection [15] protocol. These protocols are made aware of the issues related to mobility, communication processes and distance from source to destination, which changes with respect to time based on their speed. Results in literature show that robotized mobile element moving slowly will collect considerable amount of data, which is actually independent of the speed. Loss rate minimizes as the ME is approaching the sensor nodes.
VI. ROUTING DATA TO MOBILE ELEMENTS
This section highlights different approaches for routing data toward MEs [12] . If a path for mobile node is not controllable, then the routing protocol has to be adaptive, otherwise it can not cope up to the mobility. There are two types of routing techniques for uncontrollable mobile nodes namely flat routing and proxy-based routing.
Flat Routing
Many routing protocols for WSN-MEs has been extended from WSNs, one of them is Directed Diffusion (DD) [16] , which is prominent for data dissemination in static WSN. DD comprises three stages, in first phase; the sink initiates a query message for an event. In the second phase, which disseminates query in the network and gradients are set up for receiving and forwarding data, which results in multiple paths. The final phase consists of reinforcement, in which path for data propagation is chosen. MintRoute [16] is another approach for flat routing, which can be extended to WSN-MEs called MobiRoute. In this, tree like structure is built for data gathering and paths are evaluated based on metric to minimize the number of retransmissions.
Proxy based routing
In this technique, special sensor nodes called anchors or rendezvous points gather data and send to nodes called as proxy nodes. When the ME is in its contact, the proxy node starts transmitting data to it. This technique is adopted by Two-Tier Data Dissemination (TTDD) architecture [17] , which builds overlay-forwarding structure based on grid for routing data to mobile elements. The intersection of grid lines are called rendezvous/meeting points, while squares are referred to as cells. Upon sending a message, source node determines crossing point and it then starts sending announcement to adjacent intersections.
The meeting points are exploited for minimizing data propagation in a network. The nodes closer to destination intersection will process the message. These recursive announcements will elect the dissemination nodes, which operate as a proxy and establish routing path. The mobile element start data gathering process by flooding a query message to its local cells. The dissemination nodes propagate the query along the grid to source and get data back.
A reinforcement learning based solution is proposed as Hybrid Learning-Enforced Time Domain Routing (HLETDR) [18] . The node nearer to mobile element is designated as proxy, who keeps track of arrival time of mobile node and derive a reinforcement value. These values are calculated as probability of the mobile element being in the vicinity, which is then propagated by the mobile elements to the rest of network nodes through multi-hop paths.
VII. MOTION CONTROL
The mobility of a node can be either controllable or uncontrollable [19] [20] . If node mobility is controllable, then the ME mobility [2] pattern is designed to achieve optimal performance. If node mobility is uncontrollable, sensor nodes can only confirm to the fixed path. Data collection scheme is mainly influenced by mobility pattern. Different data collection strategies are discussed below.
Trajectory Control
Trajectory control [19] [21] is classified as static trajectory and dynamic trajectory control. The former refers to path that does not change with respect to time. On the other hand, dynamic trajectory refers to change of mobile element trajectory on the fly, in order to satisfy specific constraints on data collection scheme.
Static Trajectory.
Literature has given feasible solutions to address the design of static trajectory for mobile elements. Single mobile node gathers data in WSN, which uses shortest path routing for mobility to conserve the energy. Nodes, which are in inner circle, will use shortest path routing, while other nodes follow a hybrid-forwarding scheme. Integer linear programming is used for determining the path for MEs to visit limited number of feasible sites.
Dynamic Trajectory
Dynamic trajectory is divided into priority-based and on-demand categories. The Priority-based scheme depends on constraints on buffer overflow at sensor nodes or latency occurred due to data collection. Another method is Mobile Element Scheduling (MES) [22] where nodes work with different sampling rates. The challenge faced by MES is to schedule the movement of mobile element to prevent buffer overflow at the source node. On-demand schemes change the trajectory of the mobile node, as soon as static node detect an event. Node Initiated Message Ferrying (NIMF) [23] uses this approach, where ME moving along the route periodically broadcasts its location. A node in its contact area requests ME to be visited. ME immediately after receiving the request, modify its trajectory and moves towards the requesting node and then comes back to default route.
Speed Control
The mobile node visits the cluster head following a fixed path to collect the buffered data. The time spent at cluster head for collecting data is called contact time and the place is called contact area. Contact time is decided by the amount of data buffered at that cluster head and this contact time changes with respect to message generation rate and amount of data. This process will affect the latency of the data collection process. To deal with speed of mobile node different algorithms such as Stop to Collect Data (SCD), Adaptive Speed Control (ASC) are explored.
Hybrid schemes
In this scheme, the path and speed of the mobile elements are combined. A range of solutions is derived based on movement and sojourn. The mobile element start from specific location and moves through network, stopping for a given amount of time at specified location for collecting data. Hence, both trajectory and visiting time of the mobile element are predefined.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
On considering the raise of mobile nodes usage in WSN, recent studies have shown sufficient support for mobile nodes usage in WSN. Mobile nodes in network can conserve the energy of the nodes, however some issues related to mobile node discovery and data transfer have not been clearly addressed and have scope for future research. This paper characterized the mobile data collection scheme in WSNs. The core architecture for WSN-ME is presented. Furthermore, Data collection schemes are discussed in depth along with challenges. Our investigation explores the scope of research in this area. Mobility in WSN is a revolution compared to static WSN. In this review routing with MEs is found as a common strategy in all WSN-ME schemes. Very few implementation scenarios exist. Real time deployments and evaluation need in-depth investigation. Comprehensive solutions are yet to be proposed, which can be applied to specific application scenarios.
